Abstract: Current reputation models lack the research on online auction trading completely so they cannot entirely reflect the reputation status of users and may cause problems on operability. To evaluate the user trust in online auction correctly, a trust computing model based on multiple influencing factors is established. It aims at overcoming the efficiency of current trust computing methods and the limitations of traditional theoretical trust models. The improved model comprehensively considers the trust degree evaluation factors of three types of participants according to different participation modes of online auctioneers, to improve the accuracy, effectiveness and robustness of the trust degree. The experiments test the efficiency and the performance of our model under different scale of malicious user, under environment like eBay and Sporas model. The experimental results analysis show the model proposed in this paper makes up the deficiency of existing model and it also has better feasibility.
Introduction
E-commerce effectively reduces the expenditure of social costs and provides a strong guarantee for the transformation and transformation of traditional industries, to achieve overall economic progress, and it has more obvious positive function on the social development [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . As a novel market transaction pattern, online auction greatly expanded the scope of traditional auction mar-*Corresponding Author: Wang Yu: Capital University of Economics and Business, Beijing, 100070, China; Email: wangyu7086@126.com ket [6] , which also reduces the market transaction costs and improves the efficiency of market transactions. But the issues of fraud and breach of contract still exist universally in online auction and they are becoming increasingly acute. Most of current auction sites are absent in perfect trust mechanism to reduce or avoid similar problems. Therefore, the research on reputation, the reference index between both sides, to well know the conditions of credibility of each other, shows particularly important. The design of scientific and reasonable reputation feedback system has great significance on establishing perfect online auction trust guarantee mechanism, to promote the healthy development of online auction.
The concept of trust idea is early proposed by B1aze et al. [7] , which is an approach to illustrate and explain the safety strategy, certificate and trust relation uniformly. It can cross a number of management domains to achieve accurate identifications. Based on this theory, people propose various subjective trust models such as probability models of simple sum or average value, and discrete trust model, flow model, etc. Large online auction websites like eBay and Yahoo adopt a simple accumulation or mean method to compute the degree of trust. It is found that the reputation computation and structure of current trust models are not suitable to the reputation evaluation for transaction of both sides and they lack descriptions of characteristics of online auction transactions [8, 9] . The client behaviors are unpredictable and malicious behaviors on trust computation cannot be solved. Simultaneously, the process of reliability computation on recommendation message from reputation is relatively simple, neglecting the evaluation problems such as different positions of participants in online auction. Thus, a scientific and effective online auction trust model is needed urgently to simulate the dynamic transaction process of online auction objectively and study the trust management and trust computing methods, to ensure a stable and robust development environment for the online auctions.
This article adopts a combination of theoretical research and empirical research to perform modeling on online auction reputation evaluation system and efficiency analysis. First it investigates the features of online auctions and the influencing factors obstructing the development. The comprehensive factors of three types of participants are studied such as credibility, auction evaluation, and behavior analysis. Then the deficiency of current reputation feedback system and these trust influencing factors are introduced to the model. Sporas model [10] is improved to form an optimized reputation feedback evaluation model, through the evaluation of both sides. The empirical research results indicate that the multiple perspective trust model greatly reduce the influence of interference factors in trust evaluation, which improves the accuracy, validity and soundness of the trust degree of model.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a description of the trust model and reputation evaluation system is given in detail. In Section 3, a multiple perspectives based trust model is proposed and the key parameters influencing the value are discussed in detail. In Section 4, we use simulation analysis to verify the effectiveness of our model and conclusions are presented in Section 5.
Principle trust model of online auction

Concept model of trust
The definition of trust in online auction is a continuation of the concept of traditional trust [11] . Because of the uncertainty and risk of exchange dependent environment, the trust between traders directly affects the success or failure of online auction trading. Therefore, the research of trust focuses on trading body and electronic market. The main body of transaction is a trader including personal characteristics, trust and other related factors. E-commerce web site, including network, technology and other related factors, which often plays an important role in establishing trust model, and it can be analyzed from two perspectives: subjective factors and objective factors. The basic frame work of online reputation evaluation system is depicted as Figure 1 . Assuming A i (i = 1, 2, . . . , m) is individual that has transaction with B in a community. V B denotes the credit rating from A i to B, The credit evaluation from A to B is decided by evaluation e i from all individuals A i to B. The online reputation evaluation system collects all the historical credit marks by portal site and summarizes the feedback marks from A and B, according the reputation information. Then through the portal website, the final reputation information is published to all potential traders. Besides the evaluation from all other individuals to certain individual will affect its credit degree, the accuracy of its evaluation to others is seen as one of the honesty reference of itself.
Sporas model
In C2C E-commerce transaction platform, once a trade is completed, the centralized online reputation feedback system will automatically gather the feedback mark information of both sides and computes bilateral reputation value based on relative transaction factors. The fundamental purpose of trust degree model is reflecting the true credibility of both sides through reputation degree, to provide a referable signal for potential participants and effectively reduce the information collecting cost under E-commerce [12] .
Sporas model is set to follow the principles below:
(a) New registered users of trading platform have the lowest initial reputation value, and the growth of value of its reputation is accumulated by participating in the transaction. (b) When the reputation value decreases it will not be lower than initial reputation value. Because when the user's reputation is lower than initial reputation caused by credit, he tends to give up current identity account normally to reregister as a new user to attract potential transaction objects. (c) After each transaction both sides will offer mutual evaluation and the online reputation feedback system of trading platform will update the credit value of both sides. The model is depicted as 3 Influencing factors analysis and comprehensive trust model
Participation classification and its influencing factors
For each transaction participation entity in online auction, since the perspective of itself is different, the participating mode in auction is also different. When evaluating the trust degree of participants, the trust model needs to investigate trust degree of different participants from various perspectives [13] . Affecting by different factors, the participants will generate different trust degree. The bidder means a party that wants to obtain resources in an auction; The tender is the he party owing the resources in auction activities and formulating the rules; The third party refers to the network auction activities, supervisors and managers relying on the auction website. In traditional auction activities, as long as there is an auction process with bidders and tenders to participate in, the auction is a complete auction. However, online auction not only involves bidders and tenders, but involves the third party agencies or auction sites. The tender and the bidder must rely on the process of online auction, and be subject to their management, supervision and restriction.
In the trust model from multiple perspectives to participate the entity evaluation trust degree, it often suffers influence from the same or different factors. In detailed evaluation of trust degree, the parameters in the following table are needed to be investigated: Table 1 we can see, that recent reputation, reputation feedback score, reputation of scoring user, time weight and transaction value have certain influence on the reputation. Therefore, according to analysis on the key influencing factors, we improve Sporas trust model and propose a reputation model based on multiple perspectives in C2C online auction.
Reputation model description
In given time t, the reputation computation model of user u is:
R t (u) is the reputation degree of u at time t; N(u) is the set of transaction partners, denoting the set of trading users who has transaction with u in the time domain [t − 1, t]; α and β denote the reputation feedback scores posted by trading partners x ∈ N(u) of user u and recent reputation degree respectively. λ[p(x, u)] is transaction amount weight function; ∆t denotes the duration time of auction; Cr[R t−1 (u)] is weight of reputation feedback score; f (x, u) is the average reputation score of u when the auction is over. It can be depicted as
where |C| where denotes the basis of the set of reputation key factors. This model includes two parts: the first is the reputation degree of user when time window is t − 1. It aims at emphasizing the influence on current reputation of recent reputation status. The weight mainly considers factors such as the reputation degree of reputation feedback scoring person, transaction value and time discounting. For a simple discussion we can just simplify the model when α = β = 1. Then the simplified form of model is:
Due to the simplified model we know the value of Cr[R t−1 (u)] needs a further research to get a perfect trust model.
Computation of key parameters 3.3.1 Weight of transaction amount
This paper uses logical growth curve model in narrow sense to compute the transaction amount weight. First we provide a function describing the logic growth curve model, commonly known as "S curve" [14] . It is widely used in economic application and it is an important prediction model with the usual form as
This curve performs a translation with α unit along the horizontal axis to get the following function
We directly adopt the online shopping value v(y, x) as transaction amount. Its value range is (0, +∞), which may be less than 1 or more than 1. 
Weight of scoring time
The scoring time function between weight function δ(∆t) and ∆t is δ(∆t) = f (∆t). The value of δ(∆t) is between 0 and 1 and the function of f is mapping ∆t, which has the following characteristics: when t − 1 approaches to t, if ∆t is smaller, the weight of reputation score R t−1 (x) is higher.
According to this characteristics, we set φ ∆t . If φ = 0.1 we
When ∆t = 1, f (∆t) = 0.1. It indicates the interval is one day between two completed transactions, and the scoring time weight of historical reputation is 0.1, which is close to 0 and reasonable. Then we stretch this curve times along the horizontal axis to get
Weight of reputation feedback score
On the basis of collaborative filtering algorithm [16] , we propose an improved scheme using the correlation among item attributes and compute the final prediction score according to the influence among different items. Usually we use Person correlation degree to compute the correlation among items. But this method is subjective and is easy to be influenced by users, so it cannot reflect the correlation among items and will cause inaccurate recommendation quality. Therefore, we propose to compute the item correlation based on attributes matrix. There is an item attributes matrix Attr = {attr ij }. attr ij denotes whether the i th item has j th attribute, or its value is any integer of 0 or 1. Then the attributes matrix is:
The computation equation of item similarity is
|Attr(i) ∪ Attr(ip)| denotes the number of attribute union set of items waiting to be scored with other items; k ∑︀ j=1 i j & i pj denotes the number of common attributes of items waiting to be scored with other items. ω is the maximum value of common attributes, that is, it denotes the number of public attributes between 2 items. When it is beyond the maximum value it gets absolutely similar and we have
When the item correlation is introduced, the similarity of users can be described as follows:
(12) where sim(ua , u b ) ip is the similarity of user a and b on item i P that is to be predicted. Finally it is substituted to the original filtering equation to get the value of Cr[R t−1 (u)].
Experimental analysis
We use Matlab to establish a C2C simulation platform for E-commerce. Assuming the users do not know each other and the online goods displayed of each online user can be seen by any other users. We set an authenticity parameter T to denote the success or failure of user. If T = 1, the trading succeeds; otherwise, the trading fails. Each user in the model saves a list of trust value, a list of recommendation and an authenticity parameter. The parameter value is assigned as 0 or 1 in the experiments. Another parameter of threshold is set to denote the psychologic limit of user. If trading cost is beyond this value, the user chooses to give up. In addition, we classify the users to different classes of persons. We can also set the fraud rate in the whole network and update the trust list and recommendation list when each transaction is completed.
Each trading process is triggered by a random user in the experiment. The person with different classes at the initial stage may be honest traders or trickers. The users search for the trading users whose trust value is higher than the threshold by querying his own trust value table. If wanted user exists, the transaction is performed directly. Otherwise, he sends querying information to other users and computes the comprehensive trust value of users who have higher trust value for a transaction.
The effectiveness of the model in this paper is verified by the similarity of experimental subject and actual data. The similarity and dissimilarity among the objects are computed by the distance among them. The most frequently used method is Euclidean distance. The twodimensional equation is
Illustrated by the bidders, we compute the distance between trust degree and simulated trust degree, as well as the distance between simulated distance and trust value acquired by the improved model proposed in this article. When the Euclidean distance is small, it indicates that the corresponding trust value is closer to simulated trust degree. To test the effect of Fraud behaviors in trading, we compare our model with common Sporas model. The trust judgment standard is: whether the nodes in the electronic commerce network have the historical interaction is taken as the only condition of trust [17] . So we design the following experiment: when the nodes in network perform a period of honest transaction, some of them may make some bad behaviors for their own interests. After the observation of the change of trust value, depicted in Figure 4 , we can draw the following conclusions:
1. The response of our mode on fraud behaviors of malicious nodes is quicker and the range of trust value is larger. When there are dishonest transactions from supplier nodes, the trust value will drop quickly. Then it shows the model can effectively find the malicious behaviors. 2. With the increase of the rate of malicious recommendation, compared to traditional Sporas model, our model has better tolerance ability. When the number of malicious nodes increases continuously, the success rate of general trust model gets a quick plunge. However, the trading success rate of the improved model still keeps 50 percent or so when the malicious recommendation nodes accounted for 50 percent in the network. It indicates the error-tolerant rate is higher for our model.
It can be analyzed, based on the above content, the trust model in online auction based on multiple perspec- tives is a more specific and finesorted model, compared to other computational models, which are verified to adapt to different trust degree of traders in online auction. The designing idea of multiple perspectives improves the evaluation accuracy and robustness of trust degree. The appropriate selection of parameters also improves the fraud prevention ability of the model.
Conclusion
Towards the deficiency of current trust computation methods and limitation of traditional trust model of online reputation system, this article provides a multiple perspectives based analysis. It summarizes various items of important trust factors influencing online auction trust and establishes multiple influencing factors based on trust model. The experimental results verify the effectiveness and feasibility of the improved model. There is a large amount of computation and computational complexity in the existing trust model. For the problem of large error in the calculation of trust, we can try to use some intelligent optimization methods to optimize the structure and trust computation. Therefore it will be the future research work to increase the robustness of presented model
